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MESSAGE
This newsletter is a nascent attempt to disseminate information about various departmental initiatives, success stories
as shared by different branches. The newsletter seeks to reinforce communication channels and break down
information silos in the workplace. This e-publication also seeks to recognize in-house talents to boost employees'
morale and deepen outreach to break ice between the public and the tax administration.
The purpose of this newsletter is also to inform everyone about revenue trends, as well as share progress of
stakeholders' and functionaries convergence meetings held to provide collaborators with relevant information in order
to increase revenue collection and assist taxpayers.
This bulletin will hopefully serve as a channel to solicit feedback and highlight departmental achievements by serving
as a piece of motivation for all officials to bring forth their financial achievements as well as extra-curricular talents.
While this is the first quarterly issue of the newsletter (August-October), the team behind this has assured me that the
initiative will go from strength to strength in coming months with more stakeholders' engagement and smooth sharing
of relevant information. Contributions from all team members will make the exercise more meaningful and inclusive
so write-ups and photographs can be shared at newsletterjktaxes@gmail.com on regular basis.
I would like to congratulate everyone on this first edition of the newsletter and wish a very happy, healthy and
constructive period ahead.

Dr. Rashmi Singh
Commissioner
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SOME PROGRESS MILESTONES
1) Based on the performance of seven months(Apr-Oct), an amount of Rs.4297.98 crores stands realized against the
target of Rs. 4433.33 crores, which is 97 percent of the target. (Despite target itself being 51% higher compared to last
FY i.e Rs.7600 crores as against Rs.5040 crores for the last FY).

2) On an average the revenue collections increased to Rs.633.33 crores per month (period April to Oct 2022-23) against
Rs. 512.28 crores per month (period April to Oct. 2021-22).

2022-23
(633.33 cr)

2021-22
(512.25 cr)

3) The compliances under GST has shown a remarkable progress which can be judged from the fact that the return filing
percentage of GSTR 3B monthly returns has crossed 97 per cent on an average. Overall there is an increase of 28.69 per
cent in return filing percentage in comparison to the last FY for the same period.

REVENUE TRENDS UNDER STAMPS ACT
Stamp duty collections have increased by 16.41 percent compared to the same time last year (ending October 2022).
Total revenues are at Rs.281.06 crores, compared to Rs.241.45 crores in the previous fiscal year. In comparison to a
monthly objective of Rs.47.92 crores (i.e. 335.44 crores for six months), an amount of Rs. 281.06 crores has been
realized, representing 80.65% of the target.

SOME PROGRESS MILESTONES

GST Audit assessments for different Financial Years have been initiated recently with setting up of dedicated
Audit cell and Audit teams within the Department.
Verification of the TDS amounts with the return filing data of the Works Contract Service provider. The
records of the DDOs (GSTR7) are being cross checked with the returns filed by the taxpayers claiming credit
and the discrepancies pointed out are being communicated to the taxpayers timely to ensure compliance.
Red flag reports are being continuously monitored and the same are resulting in revenue realization especially
the ones with respect to mismatches between GSTR 3B and GSTR-1
Based on analytical reports generated through BIFA and new Data analytics unit set up in the department,
follow up actions are being taken resulting in enhancement in revenue collection. J&K initiative has also been
enlisted under a pilot project of BIFA by GSTN for lead assigning role which will help department in further
detecting defaults due to missing tax payers, ITC utilized and ITC passed on. A Special Investigation Unit has
also been established by the department to analyze the data base of the taxpayers’ as available through various
MIS reports of BIFA, GST prime and e-way bill portal.
Survey of unregistered tax payers to increase tax based further is being taken up along-with actions on dealers
who fail to get registered under GST despite being liable for registration. Focus is also on service sector where
compliance was low. A campaign was launched wherein all the DDO's of the UT were advised to get
themselves registered under GST Act, and file their returns in time. Accordingly, due to the efforts put in by the
Department a large number of DD0's have got themselves registered under GST and accordingly the number of
DDO's registered under GST has risen from 2900 to 6000 in the last two months.
Hospitality sector showed improved collections during the current Financial Year, the collections in case of top
twenty taxpayers dealing in hospitality sector has increased by 200 percent in comparison to the last FY.
A number of new projects like constructions of buildings have been started which will be having a direct
bearing on GST collections. Concerned STOs are sensitized to maintain a data based on such dealers and work
in a targeted manner with trend analysis.
A Convergence Forum with Deputy Commissioners as nodal officers has been created so that the circle officers
are supported in their efforts towards achievement of targets with a more synergistic functioning between
functionaries of circles & enforcements.

SOME PROGRESS MILESTONES
South Kashmir Enforcement Wing penalizes erring
transporter worth Rs.22 Lacs
The Enforcement Team of the office of Deputy Commissioner,
State Taxes Enforcement Wing South Kashmir successfully caught
a willful tax evader on the night of 18th & 19th September 2022 at
NH-Ujroo Qazigund. The team was headed by Inspector Irshad
Ahmad Wani and assisted by Inspector Javaid Ahmad Mir, SubInspector Mehraj-Ud-Din Parra and Sub-Inspector Mohammad
Yasir Mir with the exercise conducted under the supervision and
control of Parveez Ahmad Bhat (JKAS), State Taxes Officer
(Enforcement) and closely monitored by Shahnawaz Shah (JKAS),
Deputy Commissioner (Enforcement). It was found that the driver
was using same Invoice and E-Way Bill for the Goods in transit for
the second time. Proceedings under Section 129 of the GST Act
were initiated against the transporter. After completing all codal
formalities, online Demand of Rs.22 Lacs was raised against the
erring transporter (JMC Logistics). It is expected that this action
shall serve as a deterrent for others who may try to shortcut the
system.

Swift action at Naka Point helped Enforcement Wing
South Kashmir in realization of Rs.6.80 Lacs
Continuing its drive to tighten the noose around Tax Violators,
Enforcement Team of the office of Deputy Commissioner, State
Taxes Enforcement Wing South Kashmir on 22nd October
intercepted a truck carrying crockery items at NH-Ujroo Qazigund.
It was found that wrong description of goods as well as wrong
declaration of rate of tax was mentioned to evade tax. The dealer
was subjected to a Penalty under Law with a demand of Rs.6,
80,018 raised. Penalty was realized on the same date.

Udhampur team penalised tobacco carrying vehicle worth 9 lakh

The Udhampur team intercepted a vehicle bearing registration
number JK02CS0703 on the basis of specific inputs received
regarding transporters involved in purchase/transport of
tobacco products. Since these products fall in highest tax slab
and also carry cess, it was suspected that they may attempt to
transport such goods without valid documents. During the
exercise, teams comprising Ashwani Kumar STO, Sanjeev
Sharma Inspector, Sarvagya Sharma Inspector, Ajay
Choudhary S.I and Rajesh Kumar S.I zeroed in on the vehicle
and subsequently detained it successfully. Upon physical
verification, 25 units of kuber were found without documents
and mismatch of 08 units of DB Signature finest pan masala
were found. A penalty amounting to Rs. 905560 was imposed
and realized.

Enforcement wing imposes 4.80 lakh penalty
Enforcement wings of Jammu division imposed Rs 4.80 lakh
penalty on four vehicles within a week’s time for not
possessing proper documents required for transportation of
goods. The checking was carried out by the State Tax Officers
of Enforcement wing in Samba, Rajouri and Poonch districts
and under the supervision of the then Additional
Commissioner, State Taxes (Adm & Enforcement), Nitu Gupta
and under close supervision of DC enforcement Samba, Sanjay
Gupta and Assistant Commissioner Samba, Aijaz Qaiser.
During the enforcement drive, one truck was intercepted at BG,
Poonch carrying tobacco products without tax invoices and a
penalty amounting to Rs 2.61 lakh was imposed. Another
vehicle carrying mobile phones without Electronic way bills
was intercepted at Rajouri and a penalty to the tune of Rs 1.14
lakh was imposed and two vehicles carrying Scrap without
proper documents were detained at Samba and around Rs 1.04
lakh penalty was imposed and recovered under section 129 of
CGST Act. The inspection teams were headed by 06 STOs,
Ashiq Rafiq Malik, Asia Bano, Anjali Sharma, Mohammad
Naseem, Rohit Sharma and Manav Gupta, Inspectors, Sub
inspectors and other officials of the State tax department.

Departmental Initiatives
Sub Inspectors passing out parade
An intrinsic 3-month training for 245 freshly recruited
Sub-inspectors in the State Taxes department, appointed
under Prime Minister's special package was organised
under the guidance of Commissioner State Taxes, Dr.
Rashmi Singh at Excise and Taxation Training Institute
Nagrota. With numerous opportunities to learn via classes
conducted by experienced State Taxes officials, frequent
visits to establishments for inspection & allied activities,
the batch finally passed out on 5th September after
successfully completing three-months training. Additional
Chief Secretary Finance department, Vivek Bharadwaj was
the chief guest at the passing out ceremony where cadets
were given the roll of completion along with two stars on
their uniform as per their rank. The cadets perfomed an
impressive march past which was followed by a piping
ceremony held in presence of ACS Finance J&K Vivek
Bhardwaj, Commissioner State Taxes, Dr. Rashmi Singh
alongwith other dignitaries. The newly recruited SIs were
congratulated on successful completion of their official
training and encouraged to conduct their duties with
utmost sincerity.

Women SHG to run State Taxes Deptt. office
canteen
The State Taxes Department has opened an office canteen in the
Srinagar office in collaboration with Self Help Group running
under the National Rural Livelihood Mission considering the long
pending demand of office employees. As per the apprehension
expressed by the office employees regarding safety & security
matters, Dr Rashmi Singh(IAS), Commissioner State Taxes took
swift action to make the office canteen functional within a week’s
time delegating duties to Estates Team formed by DC Central
Enforcement, Parvez Ahmad Raina.
The Self Help group headed by Shaheena Akhtar is being run with
the assistance of 7 other girls namely Nazmeena Naz, Ufaira Bano,
Rifat Bano, Nazmeena, Naza Bano, Yasmeena Bano and Haseena
Bano belonging to various self-help groups operating in Lar block
of Ganderbal district. The objective of this initiative is to support
low-income people in developing sustainable means of
subsistence. In 1930, Mahatma Gandhi said in Young India,
"Millions of women in our hamlets know what unemployment
means... Give them access to economic activities and they will
have access to power and self- confidence to which they hitherto
have been strangers."
Despite the multidimensional growth that India has achieved
since, female labour force participation rates have been a major
concern even today. This all women canteen is an effort by the
department to involve women in economic activities and decisionmaking. Entrepreneurship is an innovative and simple tool to
provide women the agency to break out of the shackles of
subordination
While acknowledging the new role & responsibility, Shaheena
Akhtar told that she is extremely grateful to the Commissioner for
handing over such a great task to prove themselves. She credited
the Mission run by the government for providing employment to
women and making them self-sufficient. The SHG is committed to
performing to the best of its abilities for meeting the demands of
all the employees.

Stakeholders outreach program organized in
North Kashmir
The Department of State Taxes hosted an interactive session for the North Kashmir Trade
and Industrial Federations. Dr. Rashmi Singh, Commissioner of State Taxes, presided
over the interactive session and elaborated on the GST regime's accomplishments,
highlighting the increase in revenue collections and compliance. She urged all bodies to
improve tax payer registration and ensure GST return filing compliance. The meeting was
attended by State Tax Officers, various stakeholders, and trade and industry
representatives, among others. Shakeel Maqbool, Deputy Commissioner, State Taxes
Enforcement and Recovery, also attended the session and provided information on the
operation of the CGST set up in Kashmir.Trade bodies and industrialists thanked the
department for organising such sessions, which allowed them to clarify many operational
issues, receive all relevant updates, and offer policy recommendations to further facilitate
trade. Several issues and suggestions raised by stakeholders were discussed by the
officers present. The Commissioner addressed the issues that required immediate
attention, and those pertaining to policy were noted. The Commissioner also urged
stakeholders to provide specific examples so that the issues can be addressed quickly.
Manzoor Ahmad Bhat, Additional Commissioner, State Taxes Kashmir, gave the
welcome address, and Waseem Raja, Assistant Commissioner State Taxes (Technical),
gave a technical presentation on the occasion. Shanawaz Bukhari, Assistant
Commissioner State Taxes Enforcement North, stated that the session was organised to
provide a common platform for government and businessmen to share relevant
information.

Stakeholders convergence meet in Doda
From the perspective of tax administrator, debates and deliberations are crucial for
transitioning to a technologically supported compliance process. With the similar intent,
Dr. Rashmi Singh, Commissioner of State Taxes, and Neetu Gupta, Additional
Commissioner of State Taxes, met with Traders and Contractors from Doda, Kishtwar,
and Ramban districts to discuss their concerns. DC Enforcement North Udhampur, Anil
Kumar Chandail, DC State Taxes Judicial, Bal Krishan, DC Recovery Namrita Dogra,
and other State Taxes Officers attended the meeting. Waseem Raja, Assistant
Commissioner Technical, delivered a presentation to traders and contractors about the
GST and recent amendments. To reach out to the general public, it was also decided that
State Taxes Department officers would attend Block Diwas programmes to raise public
awareness about GST.Representatives from traders and contractors praised the State
Taxes Department's efforts to reach out to them and provide a help-desk to address their
concerns. The J&K State Taxes Department is focussed on wiping out teething troubles in
the system.

Creation of GST Suvidha Kendras/Facilitation
Centres
The Union Territory of J&K has a tax base of one lakh thirty thousand
taxpayers who must file monthly/quarterly returns. Furthermore, the
department receives a slew of applications every day in connection with
registrations granted by the department. So in order to assist taxpayers from
the filing of applications to the filing of returns, there was a requirement to
provide the facility in the form of facilitation centres where trained staff
from the department can assist the taxpayers in meeting their requirements.
Owing to J&K’s hilly terrain, connectivity issues are bound to occur more
than normal during the winter season due to extreme weather conditions,
preventing taxpayers in remote areas from accessing the internet. Thus, with
the intent to assist all such taxpayers, the department established GST
Suvidha Kendras/Facilitation Centers in all remote locations of the Union
Territory such as Doda, Ramban, Kishtwar, Udhampur, Reasi, Bandipora,
Srinagar, and Jammu which can act as technological catalysts providing free
services to taxpayers and small business owners with proper guidance and
support.

Inspection at State Taxes Complex in Udhampur
In continuation of the month-long stakeholders convergence meet
on GST, Dr. Rashmi Singh, Commissioner of State Taxes, Jammu
and Kashmir, inspected the State Taxes Complex in Udhampur.
During the inspection, the Commissioner issued a slew of directives
to Department officers/officials. She asked them to work in close
coordination and as a team, as well as maintain an amicable
attitude, in order to obtain maximum compliance from taxpayers
and increase GST tax collections. Bal Krishan, DC Judicial, Anil
Kumar Chandail, DC Enforcement Jammu North, Waseem Raja,
AC Technical, and STOs, Deepali Kanna, Babu Pardeep, Ashwani
Kumar, Noreen Choudhary, Peunika Marwaha, Ranjit Kour, Sunil
Bhagat, and other employees were present.

Innovations made for recovery of overdue arrears
directly from Defaulters’ Bank accounts
The Deputy Commissioner Recovery has magisterial powers under
various acts such as the J&K GST Act, 1962, the VAT Act 2005,
and the Land Revenue Act 1996, among others. Arrest warrants can
be issued, and property can be seized. However, seizing the money
in the defaulter's bank accounts is the simplest way to recover the
arrears. The VAT Act grants these powers, which are explicitly
mentioned in attachment orders issued under the J&K VAT Act,
2005. However, due to unforeseen circumstances, this was not
possible. To begin, defaulters typically avoided keeping a large
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As a part of Outreach drive under Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, State Taxes Department organised mega regional stakeholders'
meets with the participation of Commissioner and other senior officers of the department.
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Workshops/Events/Outreach Programmes
Deptt. holds interactive session with
traders in presence of MoS Finance
Commissioner State Taxes, Dr Rashmi Singh moderated
an interactive session in presence of MoS Finance Pankaj
Chaudhary, Chief Commissioner Income Tax Department,
Jahanzeb Akhtar, Excise Commissioner Pankaj Kumar
Sharma (KAS), CGST officials, J&K Bank officials, State
Taxes officers & trade bodies’ leaders.The session was
organised to provide a platform to various trade body
members for an interactive session with the union minister
in which they highlighted their demands & expectations
from the State Taxes department & banking sector of J&K
UT. MoS Pankaj Chaudhary assured them of the redressal
of their highlighted issues with a calibrated approach.

Meditation Class
A meditation class was organised by the department for
the newly recruited Sub Inspectors to create a stress free
work environment. The class was conducted by Art of
Living educator, Abhishek Tikku who encouraged
youngsters towards a holistic lifestyle and taught them
soft skills like mind management, time management,
emotional control via fun activities.

Health Talk for women
Health talk organised at State Taxes department Jammu
for all the female officials by Dr. Surbhi Kudyar, Sr.
Oncologist, American Oncology Institute, ASCOMS to
provide education and awareness about breast cancer.
Women were advised to go in for mammograms and
monthly self-exams in order to be cognizant of the risks
of breast cancer.

Plantation drive in Udhampur
A plantation drive was organized by the department in the
Udhampur office with the motto "harmony with nature for a
better world". The virtuous Mass Plantation Drive initiative
was a part of "Sewa Pakhwada" to create a sustainable
environment & to commit ourselves towards nation building
and making a new India for our future generations

Inauguration of North Kashmir office
A new office of Deputy Commissioner Enforcement
North Kashmir was inaugurated at Pattan on the Srinagar
-Baramulla- Kupwara National Highway. Commissioner
State Taxes, Dr. Rashmi Singh on this occasion advised
enforcement officers to use risk based analysis,
Intelligence gathering, interception & inspection of
vehicles and inspection of premises to nail the tax
evaders.

Yoga day Celebration
International Yoga Day celebrated at Excise and
Taxation complex, Panama Chowk, Jammu as a part of
Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. Officers and officials of the
department performed different yoga asanas to
experience the benefits of yoga and to create a healthy
atmosphere in the office encouraging employees to stay
fit and healthy.
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In-house talents

Balbinder Singh Jamwal, Sub-Inspector posted in Jammu division has
recently completed the FIVB level-II coaches course conducted by the
Volleyball Federation of India (VFI) at Dr. Sivanthi Adityan Regional
Development Centre for Volleyball, Chennai. Hailing from Samba
district, Balbinder has been one of the top volleyball players of J&K, who
has represented J&K at the National level several times proving his mettle
in sports. Balbinder has vast experience in the field of Volleyball coaching
and achieved great results in different national tournaments by improving
the Volleyball playing skills of players. His name was recommended by
the Volleyball Association of Jammu & Kashmir (VAJK) for the advance
course.

Manvinder Singh, Inspector, Enforcement North (Udhampur) is an ace
gymnast who has represented India more than six times & bagged
several medals in 8th World Championship (Bulgaria-2004), 9th World
Championship (China -2006), World Series (Thailand-2006), 2nd Asian
Indoor Games (Macau-2007), Asian Championship (Thailand-2009)
and 3rd Asian Indoor Games (Vietnam-2009). He has brought laurels
not only to the department but also to J&K and remained a national
champion for three consecutive years. He has also been conferred with
Sher-e-Kashmir Award by the then Chief Minister Omar Abdullah.

Obaid Amin Dar, a diligent stenographer working in the
Commissioner’s office is also an ace footballer. He has
represented J&K at the national level in All India Football
Federation (AIFF) under – 19 in the year 2009 held in
Bangalore. He has even played inter-college matches for 3
consecutive years in Islamia College (ICSC), Hawal,
Srinagar during his college days. Later, he joined India post
Football Club J&K wherein he played consequently three
big tournaments for the year 2013-14, 2015 & 2015-16 in
Kolkata, Goa & Bangalore respectively. As of now, he is a
member of Departmental team J&K Finance Football
Club/State Taxes and has recently played J&K Football
Federation (JKFA) “A” Division League.

Sajad Hussain, Junior Assistant posted in DC Recovery Jammu
is into strength sports i.e., Powerlifting. He started his journey in
2007 and participated in multiple competitions since then
excelling as a power lifter and bodybuilder. He has won several
gold medals in State & National strength championships in 2010,
State Bench Press championship in 2013 & 2018, silver medal in
Nation Bench Press Championship in 2018. Sajad was selected for
the world bench press championship held at Tokyo, Japan in
which he stood 12th bringing laurels to J&K. Since then, he has
been preparing diligently to participate in future championships.
Apart from being efficient at work, his incredible journey has set a
great example for all to lead a healthy lifestyle in today’s
sedentary work environment.

Anissa Nabi, STO Circle P Jammu is an incredible athlete
and fitness enthusiast who pushes past the competition
accomplishing her personal goals in fitness by participating in
various marathon events. She recently received a gold medal
in 100 & 200 meters women race during UT level Open
Masters Annual Championship, organized by J&K Masters
Athletics Association under the aegis of J&K Sports Council.
She has also bagged a silver medal in 800 mts race at All
India Masters Athletic Championship 2020 by National
Masters Athletic Association at Panchkula, Haryana.

Shakeel Maqbool, DC Recovery has earned the title of best
batsman on the field as he pursued his passion for cricket. He has
been consistent with his outdoor sports activities throughout his
college life at NIT Srinagar. Even played in regional matches
during his stint with ONGC representing North in the cricket
team. After qualifying civil services exam, he began to play again
post 2020 with various clubs like Hushroo gladiators, Finance
Cricket Club, Chief Secretary 11 & Officers 11.

Arya Vir Singh, Inspector posted in Enforcement Samba has emerged
as a champion in several Roller Skating championships. He has
participated in more than 30 National championships representing India
in Asian games at Nagano Japan in 1995, South Korea in 1997, Roller
hockey world championship at Macau in 1998, Asain Roller skating
championship at Taiwan in 2001, Copa do brasil in 2022 in Brasil and
Masters roller hockey champion ship in Argentina. He has played more
than 6 Nationals in Athletics and played in Indo Bangladesh athletics
meet as well garnering many accolades.

Surinder Singh Bagal, Sub Inspector, posted in Samba
enforcement is a well known ex-cricketer from J&K who
has represented J&K in Ranji Trophy, Duleep Trophy and
even played for India in various matches in early 2000s. A
right-hand batsman & left arm medium pacer has had an
instrumental career & became one of the first such cricketers
to find a place on international map contributing to J&K’s
phenomenal performance in 2000s. Recently, he has been
appointed as a member of Men’s Selection Committee of the
Cricket Association of the Uttarakhand (CAU)for a period
of one year.

Bilal Ahmad Beigh, Assistant EDP Supervisor is a vivid trekker
who has summited more than 40 high altitude places including
Gangbal Lake, Nundkol, Sheeshnag, Durinar-I, Durinar-II,
Barafsar, Tarsar, Lolgulsar, Salnaisar, Andrunsar, Danamsar,
Navkansar, Lokutsar, Bodhsar, Pathrisar, Frozen or Alpather Lake,
Gadtar, Charinag Lakes, Dodhchiran Lakes, Mahadev Peak,
Zabarwan Peak, Vopalhak meadows, Badimarg meadow, Santari,
Mamneth, Mukeri Top, Dodhward, Wasturwan, Diskal etc. He has
also scaled the famous highest alpine lake Barafsar lying at an
altitude of 15100 feet above sea level. He recently stood first in the
senior category 7kms running event organized by the Decathlon
Sports India in collaboration with Shehr-E-Khas Sports Fraternity
in the downtown area of Srinagar. Apart from this, he is also a
certified Basic Life Support professional and an active participant
in the trekking events of Jammu & Kashmir Mountaineering and
Adventure Club (JKMAC) and affiliated with Street Fighters Club
of Srinagar City.
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